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jvers Wins 
County 
d State
ernor Allan Shivers car 

in the Second
:ratic primary held last 
L  Ti.( county reversed 
oioe for governor, having 
u for Yarborough
first Primary, held July 

^  count was 582 for Shi- 
knd 424 for Yarborough.
Bronti box switched from 

trough to Shivers, but Rob- 
U stayed with Yarborough, 
small box. Walnut, went 
for Shivers.
the other contested race for 

No. 1 on the Supreme 
Few Brewster bested Al-

l Scott with a vote of 513

nte had a larger turnout 
in the First Primary. Total 
in the gubernatorial race on 

was 267, while 290 bal- 
ere counted in the race last 
day. At the same time, Ro- 
Lee total number of ballots 
down with 383 in the first 
on and 287 in the second, 
e race was one of the most 
■d battles Texans have seen 
long time for the chief exe

c ’s job. Last count learned 
Shivers some 91,000 lead in 

entire state.
tes by boxes in Coke Coun
bllow:

Yarborough Shivers 
Lee ..........152 135

to .119 171
Chadbourne ......  14 19

.......  6 6

:ntees

424 582

nd Parents 
ame Officers
[he Band Parents Club me 
ed session Thursday ni 
! 26, to elect new officers
coming year and to m 

Jhs for i. hand concert. N 
the outgoing presid 

ĉd the meeting to order, 
.owing officers were elec 
'Widen! Mrs. Victor \

, ice-pro ident — Mrs. Clart 
jfchel].

-■c ret ary andi treasurer 
N. B. Geer.

J E. Quisenbe 
K' >up planned a band < 

be given on the c<
lM own Saturday night, S

;at 8 oclock. The public is ] 
td a good performance 
school band. Mr. Jack G 

c<t r. has been working \ 
band during August and 1 

have some good num 
Av for the concert
To hf,’P pay for the b
s i' and annual band bam 
p Sand Parents club will 
^  made ice cream and c 
r Awhes and cold drinks. 
r̂,ssion booth will open
' K on the courthouse laPt u
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Statement From 
Mayor Ferrell

CARELESSNESS
Even at the City's “Dump 

Grounds" a degree of carelessness 
on the part of those disposing of 
trash costs the City (or its tax 
paying citizens) many times what 
it should cost annually. Perhaps 
the thought that a City’s Dump 
Ground arc.i must b<. kept up and 
maintained to a reasonable de
gree never occurs to most of us; 
this possibility could quite natur
ally be a contributing factor to 
such carelessness. A visitor to 
the Robert Lee “ Dump Grounds” 
will find a sign posted at the en
trance specifying the penalty for 
dropping trash n the lane ap
proaching the Grounds and then 
still another sign or two inside 
the Grounds suggesting disposal 
of all trash in, or as near as pos
sible to, “'ffie Canyon." All these 
signs are designed simply and 
primarily to keep the lane en
trance and other avenue phases 
open and clear for proper access 
to the actual dump ground area 
for as long a period as possible. 
The City Commission of course 
appreciaates the fact that the 
citizens generally do make use of 
the Grounds and actually make 
an effort to use same properly, 
for such Grounds do serve a real 
purpose and the use thereof is a 
virtual necessity.

However, those of us who, wit
tingly or not, violate any of these 
little rules and posted warning- 
requests are actoallly contribu- 
tin to our own cost burden for, 
because of such violations and 
within a relatively short time, it 
becomes necessary to “ again" 
clear the area with a piece of 
heavy equipment (bulldozer or 
motor-grader) at an approximate 
cost of $35.00 to $50.00 in each in
stance. It is believed that, if the 
general public would exercise 
the proper precautions as promp
ted by such posted “ rules” , this 
expensive and too-lrequent clean
up operation could be made to 
last for a period of six months 
to a year instead of having to be 
rerpeated every six we ks or two 
months.

Most business houses in town 
having any real volume of trash 
or waste have employees who 
from time' to time convey such 
trash to the Dump Ground area 
and inasmuch as it is to be as
sumed that such employee might 
feel less concerned about the 
Dump Ghound maintenance pro
blem than his employer (wl\o ul
timately foots the bill) it is sug
gested that the owners and or 
managers of such business units 
caution any such employee to 
drop such trash at or n«-ar the 
most remote, yet aecessable, pa :. 
of the dumping area and then, if 
ojii ;as XiojRipoiuun oj ‘ajqissod 
to and burn all of such trash \ 
that will burn. It is considered | 
relatively safe to set fire to most j 
inflamable material in the dump 
ground area whether a bit windy 
or not, as it is remotely situated 
and would hardly create a fire 
hazard.

The Ci*v Commission desires 
and feels it is entitled to all pos
sible cooperation by the folks *n 
Robert Lee in the problem of the 
City Dump Grounds; such coop 
eration c a n  accomplish rca’ 
t hi nigs, such as improved ap 
pea ranees and health andconsif, - 
c r 8ib! c fi n 8 nc uil s h v i 1

J S. Ferrell, Mayor.

Mary B. Schooler 
Wins Place In 
In Dress Revue

MARY BETH SCHOOLER

Mary Beth Schooler, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Schooler of the Edith commun
ity, was named one of the four 
winners at the District Seven 
Dress Revue held in Abilene, 
August 27th.

The four girls who will repre
sent the district at the State 4- 
H Club Dress Revue to be held 
in Dallas October 16th are La- 
Wanda Vinson, Taylor County; 
Cyrella Smith, Nolan County; 
Virginia Faith, Coleman County; 
and Mary Beth Schooler, Coke 
County. Alternates selected were 
Joanna Gray, LLano County and 
Bonnie Payne, Tom Green Coun
ty.

Mary Beth modeled a blue ray
on acetate suit with a blending 
blue pima cotton blouse. The 
fullness of the skirt concealed 
the pockets in the side front. The 
bolero was hned w th I?h.e crepe 
and the pima cotton bl >use was 
designed with soft pleats and a 
box pleat in the back stitched in
to a yoke. Black velvet hat and 
bag, and patent shoes completed 
her ensemble. Mary Beth con
structed her suit during a Dress
making Workshop conducted in 
June by Jonell Black, County 
Home Demonstration Agent. The 
workshop was conducted for the 
Coke County 4-H girls who were 
thirteen and older.

Mary Frances Wylie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Wylie, Jr 
Robert Lee, represented Coke 
County as the junior girl. Fran
ces did not compete in the con
test.

The revue was held following 
a luncheon at Richard’s. The tab
les were decorated with minia
ture dolls with dresses that mat
ched the fabric-covered back of 
the programs

West Texas Utilities was lunch
eon host. Thornton’s Department 
Store furnished gifts for the girls 
and plate favors for everyone.

M Roy Braswell and Mrs. 
„ - mes Thompson and children 
returned Saturd?” from a few 
days stay in Spearman with the 
J W Denmans.

n wisters Second 
in Concho League

MRS. MILLICAN HONORED
On August 19 Mrs. Wilbern . 

Mill.can was honored with a Pink 
and Blue shower at Green Moun- ! 
tain community center. Games! 
were played and coffee and cook
ies were served to fourteen 
guests. Present were Mesdames 
P W Millican, H. H. Long of Big 
Bpring, Fred McCabe, Sr., Fred 
McCabe, Jr., James Counts, Lewis 
lleuvel, Curtis Roy Burson, Louie 
Martin, Will Millican, Elbert Da
vidson, 9am Duncan, Easter 
Smith of Maryneal, Mark Chum- 
ley and Miss Helen Duncan. Hos
tesses were Mrs. Curtis Dukes 
and Mrs. Tyrus Davis.

Committees Are 
Named By Coke 
Farmers Group

Committeemen for the Coke 
County ASC program have been 
selected. Included in the list be
low are the County committee
men and also committeemen for 
communities “A.” “B," and “C.” 

County Committee
Chairman, O. E. Kresta, Robert 

Lee.
Vice chairman, Clarence Ar- 

rott, Bronte.
Regular member, W. Delmir 

Sheppard, Robert Lee.
First alternate, J. W. B. Rob

ertson, Robert Lee.
Second alternate, Leslie E 

Wink, Robert Lee.
Community "A "

Chairman, R. C. Patterson, Ro
bert Lee.

Vice chairman, T. W. Wigin- 
ton, Robert Lee.

Regular member, W. D Mark
ham, Sanco.

First alternate. V. V. Wojtek, 
Sanco.

Second alternate, Robert W. 
Walker, Silver.

"Community "B"
Chairman, Austin Sandusky. 

Bronte.
Vice chairman. R C. Lasswell, 

Bronte.
Regular member, Joe Rawl- 

lings, Bronte.
First alternate, Marvin Cor

ley, Tennyson.
Community "C"

Chairman, Crowley T. Har
mon, Robert Lee.

Vice chairman, Frankie Perci- 
full, Robert Lee.

Regular member, F i n n e 1 1 
Smith, Edith.

First alternate, R a y m o n d  
Schooler, Edith.

SUN ANNUAL PICNIC
Sun Oil Company’s annual pic

nic at Silver was a fine success, 
as usual, and about 700 persons 
enjoyed the excellent barbecue.

Present for the affair wer a 
number of Sun officials out of 
Dallas. A softball game in the 
afternoon resulted in a 7 to 0 
victory for Silver over the Sun 
Oilers of Odessa

Mrs W B Re-sent and son, 
Onie, and Mrs. C. W Bessent re
turned Monday from a feu days 
stay at Lubbock where they vis
ited Charles B-ssent and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs R L McGuire and 
Mrs Dovie Bessent.

Robert Lee's Rabbit Twisters-, 
failed in their attempt Saturday 
night to even up the Shaughnes- 
sy playoffs for the Concho Basin 
League Championship. Magno
lia’s Flying Red Horses trimmed 
the local club 6 to 3, to take the 
series in two straight wins and 
the League championship

The second game was played 
at Guinn Field in San Angelo 
at 5 p. m. The first game in the 
playoff was the previous Sunday 
in Robert Lee, with the Flying 
Horses taking that one 6 to 4.

Loil (Bubbu) Balentine limited 
Robert Lee to six base hits, two 
of which were doubles by Marlon 
McCutchen and Ronny Baker. 
Balentine walked two and struck 
out seven. John Conley of the 
Rabbit Twisters got two singles.

Magnolia got to Clarence Tink
ler for 10 safe hits.

Billy Pope of Magnolia got a 
home run; Ralph Englert rapped 
a triple, a two bagger and a 
single.

Paul Feist of Magnolia hit a 
triple and Albert Miranda carck- 
ed out two singles.

Robert Lee scored the first run 
of the ball game in the first inn
ing. Norman Roberts singled and 
went to third on a snigle by Lew 
Heuvel. John Conley singled, 
bringing him home.

In the second inning. Magnolia 
fcored, to tie the score, on a 
triple by Ralph Englert and a 
single by Will J. Farris.

Magnolia went ahead in the 
third frame when they scored 
three runs. Billy Pope started it 
with his home run. Albert Mi
randa singled and Paul Feis’s 
triple ran him home. Bobby Bei- 
derman singled to score Feist.

Robert Lee came back with an
other run in the fifth Marlon 
McCutchen doubled, went to 
third on a wild pitch and was 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Heu
vel.

In the sixth frame. Magnolia 
again scored. Englert smacked a 
two-bagger, went to third on an 
infield out and crossed the plate 
on a single by Wayne Vick.

Magnolia tagged up its sixth 
tally in the seventh inning. Herb 
Beidorman singled and went to 
second on a dropped pitched ball. 
Bob Beiderman singled his home.

The Twisters last score came in 
the eighth. Heuvel gained first 
on an error. Conley singled him 
to third Heuvel scored on a 
single by Letter Bvrd

JONELL BLACK RESIGNS
Announcement was made this 

week of the resignation of Miss 
Jonell Black, Coke County Home 
Demonstration agent, <-ffective 
on October 15 Miss Black will 
be married on Oct 23. and has 
already written her resignation 
to Miss Thelma Casey, district 
home demonstration agent.

- —  --------------------------------■—

KINDERGARTEN
The Robert I,ce kindergarten, 

sponsored by the Methodist 
church, and directed by Mrs. 
Jack Brock, will open Monday, 
September 13. The school, to be 
in session each school day, 9 un
til 12, is open to all pre-school 
children 5 and 6 years old. For 
further information please con
tact Mes. Jack Brock, Phone No 
120-W.
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History of 
Coke County

By Jessie Newton YarbroughL
INSTALLMENT 27 

OIL

Oil! Black gold! Never d:d real 
gold thxi’ l an old-time prospector 
who sought gold in “them thar 
hills” more than does oil thrill 
the modern-day pro>pector who 
probes the bowels of the earth 
for thousands of feet, using ex
pensive machinery and every 
technical device that the ingen

uity of inventive minds has been 
able to produce. Oil! The magic 
of the word creates a sensation, 
and its discovery is followed by a 
boon; wherever it is found.

When man first discovered oil, 
little did he realize the vastnes* 
or the tremendous importance of 
the industry that would follow 
Since those early days the oil 
business has been constantly pro
gressing Today oil affects the

lives of all individuals; therefore 
it is of interest to all of us. Oil
greases the wheels of industry 
As a motor fuel it is the big fac
tor in modern transportation, and 
is. therfore, the backbone of na
tional defense. Nations will stoop 
to all sorts of intrigue or even go 
to war for it

No wonder then that Coke 
County was agog over the dis
covery of oil in 1946' The fol
lowing paragraphs detail the sto
ry of the progress of the oil bus
iness in Coke Countv since that 
time. Perhaps the story will not 
interest those who have watched 
it unfold and already know it, but 
perhaps at some time in the fu
ture, those who come after us 
may want to know just when it 
all began and just how it deve
loped.

On November 17, 1946, Coke 
County gained its first major 
producing oil well and as the re
sult of this descovery .the county 
is now an joying the greatest 
period of prosperitv in its history 
The first well to find commercial 
production was Sun Oil Com
pany's No 1 Allen Jameson. The 
test was located ”660 feet from 
the south and west lines of the 
middle 332 acres of section 253 in 
Block 1-A The location was a 
mile southeast of Old Silver" and 
16 air line miles northwest of 
Robert Lee, county seat of Coke 
County, Texas. No 1 Allen Ja
meson was slated to explore the 
Ellenburger or drill to a depth of 
7.000 feet. Early Sunday morn
ing. November 17. the Jameson 
wildcat struck a promising show 
of oil in the Strawn section of 
the Pennsylvanian age On a 45- 
minute drill-stem test from 6.205- 
6.230 feet, gas came to the surface 
in 20 minutes Drillstem reco
very was 500 feet of sweet pipe
line oil that rated 44 gravity The

M cDo n a l d
Lumber Company

ROBERT LEE. TEXAS

Lumber, Millwork, Builders Hardware, Cement, 
Roofing, Fence. Windmills, Well Supplies, Pipe, 
Drilling Mud, Oil Field Lumber.

PHONE 60

FRED McDONALD, JR.. Owner and Manager

^ D O N T  GET CAUGHT 
WITH YOUR VALUES DOWN!

It takes all these modern "Worth M ore” features to make sure 
your new car will bring you the best return when you sell it.

O*// F O R D V-O Power

IVEY MOTOR COMPANY

Stay-in-style 
Looks

IN ITS FIELD HAS 
THESE FEATURES Ball-Joint

Suspension

( rne in! You get a great deal when you get a F O R D

well was completed narturally and 
on December 13. it flowed "168
barrels of 45 2 gravity oil'* for 
its official 24-hour flow record
ed bv the railroad commission. 
Soon after No. 1 Allen Jameson 
was completed, Sun staked a new’ 
location a quarter of a mile south 
of the discovery. This test was to 
be -drilled on the land *»f Allen 
Jameson’s brother and was to be 
known as No. 1 Fred Jameson.

Early in February, 1947, No. 1 
Fred Jameson struck pay and 
flowed oil o n  a driUstom 
test sfrom 6.160-6,190 f e e t .  
The . test drilled ahead to 
the Ellenburger where it found 
a promising oil show slightly 
above 7.043 feet. Commercial 
production could not be obtained 
;n the Ellenburger. The test was 
plugged, back to the Strawn. No. 
1 Fred Jameson flowixi 248 bar
rels of high gravity oil during the 
official 24-hour test. Its gas-oil 
ratio of 1,508-1 is very good. A 
third producer was completed 
early in May. This well was loca

ted a quarter of a toil*
the discovery well and
'and of Homer Jan*  ̂^
ther to Allen and Fred. 
/Homer Jamieson fU>We<j 
barrels of oil in 24 hour?, 
plete its official test." 
completion of the third 
a definite field had 
lished at Silver

4
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Y o u  A re  Invited To 
S erv ices  at The

CHURCH OF ( in
In R o b e r t  Lee

SUNDAY SERVICES _ 
Study 10:15 to 10:55 a. m 

P at 11
pies Class at 6 r m Eve 
Worship at 7:00

Mid-Week ILble Study 
Wednesdays at 7oj 

OWEN COSGROVE,

KRALL
Grocery & Market

COUNTY KIST

CORN - 12 Oz, Cans - 2 for 29t|

BORDENS STARLAC - 5 qt. pkg33t
MORTONS PT.

Salad Dressing 27<
VANILLA WAFERS - 25c Pkg. Mt
BALLARD OR PUFFIN

B iscu its 2 (fir 25c
JACK SPRAT

PORK & BEANS
NO. 303 CANS

Ibserve

Met I'

2 for 19t

SPUDS, Long White

B A B O

PEAS. Del Monte - 303 Can Iff
FAVORITE

iiircl

CUT GREEN BEANS - 2 for 25c
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Rlelhodist
hurt'll Notes
rff,cial board will hold its 
her meeting Wednesday 
jep: 15. This has been 

from S e p te m b e r  8 as 
^  Rev. Warren Ellis, 
conducting sub-district 
courses on World Peace 
ill take him out of town 
through Friday nights, 

ng courses for all depart- 
ad> of the church school 
offered n ext Thursday 
and night. .September 16 

rst Methodist Church, 
lo. Children’s workers, 
:hool officials, youth 
md adult workers are

ant Ads
SALE 1.000 gallon
tank, working p r e s  

5̂ lb.-, with Mitchell vw- 
Buyer must move same, 

ealed bid to School Board 
irv, B x 35, Silver, Texas. 

12wc

"SALE -  12 ft. Fngidaire
Freezer, used only five 

rea dable price. Must 
appreciate. If interested 
Mrs. J. A. Voelkel, Box

Iver, or call at Sun Camp 
Mathers lease. IP

llALE — The G. A. Har- 
[acc in Robert Lee. 50 ft. 
acing the court house. If 
ted contact D. C. Harmon, 
ast Sanger, Hobbs, New 

1 lw4

urged to take advantage of this 
opportunity for training and in- 
•truction in their respective 
fields.

Special attention is given to 
the course on the stewardship of 
possessions program which is 
soon to be launched here. Mr. 
Bill Warner, district lay leader 
from San Angelo, will conduct 
the course.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Wolfe and 
two grandchildren, Shirley and 
Esther Wolfe of Lampasas, at
tended the recent Edith Home
coming and visited in the P. W. 
Millican home Mrs. Wolfe is a 
sister of Mrs. Millican. Mrs. 
Wolfe’s parents moveed to Coke 
County when she was nine years 
old and she resided here about 30 
years.

CAPTIOL NEWS LETTER
ANSTIN, Tex. — exas voters, 

in record-shattering numbers, 
went to the polls Saturday and 
re-elected Governor Allan Stiv
ers for an unprecedented third 
term.

Shivers claimed more than 53 
per cent of the votes, which to
taled higher than 1,460,000.

‘ I want to continue to be the 
governor of all Texans. I do not 
only want but I need the co-

Robert Lee Observer
Entered at the post office in 

Robert Lee, Texas, as second 
class matter

A. J. KIRKPATRICK, Publisher

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Subscription Rales:

One Year in Advance ....... $2.00
In Coke and Adjoining Counties
Six Months .........................  $1.25
>utside Subscriptions $2.50

operation of every Texan who is 
interested in the future of Texas. 
We must go forward together 
and continue the fight for the 
rights of all the people of our 
great state.

“This is a great victory, not 
only for Allan Shivers, but for 
Texas. My family and I stand 
(tonight with deepest humility 
and hearts overflowing with 
gratitude. This gives us a re
newed determination for the fu
ture.

“ I hope that all Texans will
join me in prayer tomorrow 
for the welfare of our great state
and its wonderful people.”

In his statment conceding the 
race to Shivers, Ralph Yarbo
rough commented:

“ We fought a hard, elean fight 
and we lost.”

FOR CONSERVATIVES 
Shivers’ re-election was a tri

umph for the conservative Demo
crats as opposed to the liberal- 
loyalist faction.

IDEN TOOI^S including
| different hoes; lawn tools 
ling r. • different types of 
tiers. DEEPER SUPPLY

NOTICE
| place south of Robert Lee 
t n p ted and $50 Reward 
be paid for the arrest and 
btion of any person or per- 
pspassing upon my prop- 
hthout permission.

—Fred McDonald, Jr.

1 SALE — 3 piece bedroom 
Inquire at Olene’s Beauty

iING Tackle headquarters,
I Star Aluminum Boats and 
|thing needed by fishermen 
ampers. Live red wiggle 

DEEPER SUPPLY CO.

eq : pme. t for cleaning }
tanks and ecu.; 

ps- Cal: me at No. 8, Bronte
[this service. L. M. Jones.

SALE — Purebred Deb- 
buck ; ams old enough for
, nice and smooth. N. C.
wt, phone 1902. Ip

lilding Malarial* — Cement 
Painl. The right material* 
18 right price. McDonald 
•r Co., Robert Lee. Texa*.

INT - Pittsburgh Rubber- 
Satin Finish Wallhide for 
side work. Use it on 
tailboard, wood, cement, 
.mg. I)r es in 15 minutes.— 
£R SUPPLY CO.

SALE — Extra good qua- 
Reg. stored Rambouillet 

' ~~ G. C. Allen, Phone 6205, 
r*‘ Lee, Texas. lOtfc

Bolstering  & f u r n i -
REPAIRS — We are pre- 
t0 do all kinds of Uphol- 

? and Furniture Repair 
1 pickup and deliver

^ re in town. — MRS. ROY 
-°R. Phone 189-J.

‘ A steel Cotton Chop-
$149. IJiEPER SUPCo.

S. E. ‘Skinny’ Adams

Oil Properties 
Insurance

Office in ( ’actus Hotel Annex 
SAN ANGELO TEXAS

PREDESTINATION
Another major teaching of the reformer John Calvin’s 

doctrine is that human beings are born totally depraved.
Whereas Calvin understood Romans 5:12ff, etc., to mean 

that God passed Adam’s sins on to all mankind. Jeremiah 
says, “ Everyone shall die for HIS OWN iniquity.” (Jer. 31:30j

f£zekiel said, “The soul that sinneth, IT shall surely die: 
the son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall 
the father bear the iniquity of the son.” (Ezek. 18:20)

Paul used Romans 5, merely to continue his comparison 
of Adam and Christ, showing that <*en as sin and death came 
through Adam, righteousness and life came through Christ. 
(Rom 5:15, 17, 18, 19, etc )

Jesus NEVER taught that babies are born depraved. Rath
er. he often blessed them for their purity and innocence. 
(Matt 18 1-3, Mk. 10:14, 18:16. etc.)

Babies are not born totally depraved and sinful—“ Each 
man is tempted when he is drawn away by his own lusts.” 
Jas 1:14)

The church of Christ invites you to be with us in all of 
our regular services. Sunday: 10:15 a.m. Bible Study, 11:00 
Worship, 7:30 p.m. Young People’s, 8:00 Worship Wednesday: 
8:00 p.m. Bible study.

You’ll a
be glad go a bought 
a Chevrolet vow!

You’ll stay proud of Chevrolet's lasting good looks. Other low- 
priced cars just don’t have the air of quality you see in Chevrolet. 
And if you like Chevrolet’s looks now, you’ ll like its looks always.
You'll enjoy exclusive features for finer motoring. Body by Fisher 
—the highest-compression power of any leading low-priced car— 
the biggest brakes, the only full-length box-girder frame and the 
only Unitized Knee-Action ride in the low-price tield. They're all 
yours in Chevrolet!
You save when you buy and when you trade. Even so, Chevrolet 
is priced below all other lines of ears. And at trade-in time, you’ll 
l>e ahead again from Chevrolet’s traditionally higher resale value!
You’ll get a special deal right now. Right now, we’re in a position 
to give you the deal o f the year on a new Chevrolet. Come in and 
let us show you how much you’ll gain by buying now!

Now’s the time to buy! 
Get our big deal! Enjoy a new C h e v r o le t YEAR AFTER YEAR. MORE PEOPLE HUY 

CHEVROLET’S THAN ANY OTHER CAR*

VAUGHAN CHEVROLET COMPANY

‘S
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SILVER NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Allen, ac

companied by their son, R. D. 
Allen and family of Van Court, 
left Wednesday on a tour of wes
tern states.

Mrs. Coy Pittman and children 
visited last week with her father, 
Howard Adamson, in Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr of San 
Angelo spent the weekend with 
the R. B. Allens. The Carrs have 
just returned from a month's stay- 
in Colorado.

Mrs. Berry Scoggin was among 
the 153 graduates at Hardin Sim
mons University Aug. 23. She re 
ceived a BS degree with a double 
major in elementary education 
and a minor in English. Mrs. 
Scoggin taught at Silver the past 
three years. She will teach the

Hayrick Lodge
No. 696 A.F. & A M. 
Meets second Tuesday 
night in each month. 
Visiors welcome.

R. H. GODWIN. W. M.
H. S. LEWIS. JR.. Sec y.

FOK GENERAL
INSURANCE

Life. Hospitalisation, Polio, 
Fire. Auto and Bonds

SEE

T. A. Richardson 
or G. C. Allen

At Robert Lee State Bank

3rd and 4th grades at Millers- 
view the coming year.

Mrs. Frank Mullican recently 
visited her son, Frank Mullican, 
Jr. and wife at Canyon and at
tended exercises at West Texas 
State College when her nephew, 
Frank Caldwell, received a mas
ter’s degree. Mrs. Mullican also 
visited the H. T. Caldwells in 
Channing and accompanied them 
on a trip through Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clenden- 
nen and children returned last 
Friday from a two weeks’ vaca
tion trip.

The Hal Andersons have mov
ed into their new’ home which 
was recently built for them east 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Anderson. 
They leased their place in New 
Mexico and returned to Coke 
County to help Sherm look after 
his business interests here.

Mrs. Ray Coalson underwent 
hospital treatment last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lyle and 
family have returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation spent with kin
folks in Oklahoma.

Coming out from Dallas for 
Sun’s annual picnic last Friday 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Pew 
and children. Mac, Ann, Bill, Pat 
and Mary Alice. Also here for 
the reunion of Sun employees 
were the J. L. Legges of Kermit 
and the Perry Posts of Sweet
water.

Silver Public schools opened 
opened Monday with the follow
ing teaching roster:

H. R. Gassiott, Prin.
Donald Gressett, Westbrook, 

math, and physical education.
Miss Violet Brown, English 

and mathematics.
Mrs. Charles Kennedy, History 

and Reading.
Mrs. O. W. Newell, public 

school music and health.
M rs . C G. Walker. 2nd grade.
Mrs. H. R. Gassiott, 1st grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fowler have 
received word that their son, Sgt. 
Rloy (Waddy) Fowler, has arrived 
in Korea and is attached to the 
90th Bombardier Sqdn. He is a; 
mechanic on a B-26 bomber. His 
wife, the former Mary Ann Gart- 
man, is living with her parents 
in Grand Prairie while her hus
band is overseas.

WIIKHE ACCURACY  
■ S IMPORTANT

•  Working with rash anil checks the way we do, 
" d a y  after day, aceuracy must he one o f our 
foremost principles. I his is the reason all our 
currency and our various accounts are kept in 
daily balance for your protection.

Everything that helps us to give you belter, 
more accurate, more efficient service is o f prime 
importance at this bank.

R o b e r t  L e e  
S ta te  B a n k

Vic Vet fay
h f r e 's a n o t h e r  R EM iN PER .
FOR f lP ST-K O K FA  VETERANS 
WHO WERE PISCHARGEP BEWUE 
AUGUST 20 ,195*, ANP WHO PLAN 
TO BEGIN KOREA 61 BILL TRAINING 
THEY HAVE O N LY  UNTIL
AUGUST 20. 1954 to
START TH EIR  TRA IN IN G . r

Mrs. I. B. Millican is enjoying 
a trip to California where she
will visit two brothers, one of 
whom she had not seen for 25

years. Mrs. Millie* ,  
tho western visit a 
with her son, Alton and 
San Antonio.

PATRONIZE THESE ADVE ItTISEg

For full information contact >our nmrr%t 
\ l i t h A N >  A DM IN ISTR A TION  a » c t

LA—— - ~c\ /s'

(Pi* Dibit
Whosoever therefore shall con

fess >le before men, him will I 
confess also before My hather 
whiih is in Heaven.—St. Matthew
10, 32.)

The man who lives according to
the principles laid down in the 
Bible and who practices them daily, 
—in kindliness, charity and love—1 
confesses Jesus in every w-ord and, 
deed and in the warm smile on hia, 
face. Great is his reward on earth, 
as it will he in Heaven.

APPLIANCES SYSTE
San A ngelo Phone 4743

F R A L E Y  
W A R D , Inc,

B u ta n e  
D istrib u to r

Robert Lee Phone 154

SERVICE INSTALLATI

Last Labor Day
27 people
were killed in 
Texas traffic 
accidents

This Labor Day
Plan a safe 
week end— 
please
drive carefully.
Published iti the interest of highway safety by

UMBLE OIL & R E F I N I N G  CO.
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District News
1S the time for farmers 
Coke Soil Conservation 
w start developing plans 
ng winter cover crops.
j.;over with small grain, 
vetch, and winterpeas,” 
V Sheppard, local Soil 

Zionist. C l o v e r  and 
jnterplanted with oats or 

increase the grazing ca- 
in the field. These crops 
umes which nitrogen from  
and fix it in the soil. The 
ecp roots of clover tend 
, up the soil and allow  a 
eater penetration o f wa- 

0Ver and vetch w ill also 
janic matter to im prove 
;cal structure o f  the soil, 
possible, farmers should 
a good seed bed now. 

v to get the most benefit 
n rains.

near Silver. The ponds are a 
part of Staphenson's and Price's 
A)~ordinated soil conservation 
plan. Technical assistance was 
rendered by the local Soil Con
servation Service personnel.

r livestock water have 
;d out on the M. D. 
i farm near Tennyson 
Foster S. Price ranch

Plans for control of runoff wa
ter above the Silver school 
grounds have been worked out 
by District Cooperator W. I. 
Tubb and the local Soil Conser
vation Service. Technical assis
tance in design and layout, and 
supervision of construction was 
rendered by Soil Conservation 
Service personnel

Notes
From The

Life Oil Field
Jameson-Straw n Field in north 

western Coke County gained a 
new oiler with the completion of 
iPerkins-Prothro Co., Wichita 
Falls, No. 6-D W. C. Blanks, Sec-

utane Service Co.
VES - TANKS - SERVELS 

Prompt Service

rt Lee 92 Phones Bronte 123

tion 1, Block 2, HirTC Survey.
The well during the daily po

tential gauged 253 barrels of 46 
gravity oil, flowing through a 
12 64-inch choke with 155-195 
pounds casing and 765 to 770 
pounds tubing pressures.

Production is from 204 perfo
rations from <5,277 to 6.405 feet 
with the casing set at 6,450 feet. 
Having a gas-oil ratio at 1,099-1, 
the well is bottomed at 6,452 
feet.

SUN TO DRILL STEP OUT
Sun Oil Co. has filed appli

cation to drill its No. 6-A Central 
National Bank, one location 
south of production on the south 
side of the Jameson (Strawn) 
field of Coke County, 16 miles 
northwest of Robert Lee.

Rotary drillnig to 6,500 feet 
will begin when permit is ap
proved.

Location ,on a 1,505,24-acre 
tract is 705.8 feet from the south 
and 467 feet from the west lines 
of 71-2 H&C.

Sun Oil Co., No. 1 D. M. Mil- 
lican, 3(4 miles east outpost to 
production in  t h e  Jameson 
(Strawn) field of Coke County, 
was still testing Wednesday.

On the latest 24-hour pump
ing test through perforations be
tween 6,556-600 feet, recovery 
was 53.60 barrels of oil and 76. 
70 barrels of water. Gas-oil ra
tio wras 342-1. Casing pressure 
was 500 pounds.

Location is in 461 1A-H&TC, 
16 miles northwest of Robert Lee.

OIL NOTES
American Republics 2 - 461- 

Percifull, 2,770 feet, lime.
Union & Duffy I Jones, 6,187 

feet.
LaGloria & Dykes 1 Reed, 5,-

419 feet, lime.

Imperial Pure Cane

Sugar 5 Lbs. 39c
%

Tokay Grapes lb. 15c
POTATOES -10 Lb. Mesh Bag 49c
DIAMOND NO. 303 CAN

HO M INY 5c
KIMBELL’S 2 CANS

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS - 19c
LIBBY'S CREAM STYLE

GOLDEN CORN 2 Cans 29c

PIE CHERRIES - No. 303 Can 25c
VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
NO. 303

2 Cans 25c

F0LGERS LB.

COFFEE *t.09
r
( a

r A 0 0

J

WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE 

SCOTT’S TISSUE

Pt. Bot 19c 

2 Rolls 25c

Y1' ' - V i

r '  - .

.  •r * >V
*

< J

m
v

HCofl «o

SlKg a Song of Sixpence

S w df |*U , i ‘  H o v .

" A  p o c k e t fu ll o f rye  . . . ”
Maybe, in the old days, sixpence would buy 
something, but T O D A Y ...

• COST OF LIVING IS SKY HIGH
• COST OF GOVERNMENT IS SKY HIGH
• COST OF DOING BUSINESS IS SKY HIGH

And sixpence won t buy a pocket full of any
thing except ELECT RIC SE R VICE . In tact, 
it wil l  buy M O R E  than ever, because my 
wages per hour are lower. Yes, your Electric 
Service is the ON LY thing that costs less per 
unit than it did 10 years ago.

B e  M c x ie r n  . . . L i v e  E l e c t r i c a l l y !

0 * by  W T U  t h «  
ki lo watt

} j  »*rvic* cotts#1 ok
o ,S0X ,hon »» dld *•"

WestT-xas Utilities Company

HI CORANGE AID - 46 Oz, 27c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BACON Lb. 69c
Pressed Ham
LONGHORN

Cheese lb. 49c

We Will Be Closed Monday. Sept. 6

LABOR DAY

ROBERTS
GROCERY & MARKET
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Sept, a, 1954 Army to Enlist 
Entire Platoon 
Of West Texans

GIN NOTICE
Beginning (his week we are ginning 

every afternoon. Our machinery is in better 

shape this year than it has ever been, and 

we are prepared to give you the best pos

sible service in processing your cotton crop.

Robert Lee Gin

DM) THU: REVIVAL
One Block Hast of Courthouse, Robert Lee 

AUGUST 29 to ??  Prayer service begins at 7:45

JACK ODEN and (JERALD BOHALL 
Of Loraine, Texas and Phoenix, Arizona

These younthful Exangelists invite all the young 
people, their many kinfolks, and all who want to 
go to Heaven.

Captain Don L. Stewart, com- 
manding officer of US Army Re- 
oriuting Main Station at Abilene 
announced that he had received 
authority from Headquarters 
Fourth Army to enlist forty (40) 
men for the month of September 
1954 as an Army Platoon. These 
men will be enlisted on 2 ■ Sept 
ember 1954 in Abilene, placed on 
a chartered bus for El Paso and 
complete their entire basic train
ing at Ft. Bliss. Texas in the same 
platoon. This authority is a 
guarantee that all persons enlist
ed for the platoon will remain 
together during training except 
in case of prolonged illness and 
other unusual circumstances.

Eligibility for the West Texas 
platoon is as follows: Male, age 
17 to 35. without dependents 
and be mentally and physically 
acceptable for military service. 
First come, first serve, will be 
the basis for selecting men for 
the platoon At such time that 40 
men arc qualified, enlistment for 
the platoon will be stopped. In no 
case will men be enlisted for the 
platoon if he does not apply by 
25 September 1954 Men from 
the same town and buddies will 
be placed in the same squad.

Persons interested in enlist

ing m the platoon should see Sgt. 
E L. Price. San Angelo. Recruit
ing Station. Room 318. Post office 
Bldg, immediately. Persons en
listed for the Platoon may choose

their branch of serv,ft

of the University of y"5 
was nicknamed "Hur-

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR FINEST ENTERTAI* 
SHOW STARTS 6:30 P.M.—SUNDAY MATINEE i q̂ ^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. SBPTE
Robert Ryan, Rhonda Fleming. William L.undigar, a

“ I N F E R N O ”
i (Color by Technicolor)_________________ Also Cur-toon 4

SUN MON . TUBS., SEPT. 5. 6. 7. s • f jo j l
Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward. Ava Gardner n
“ THE SNOWS OF KILIMANJARO”

; (In Technicolor) Also Cm
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBErT H  

Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr in
“ QUO VADIS’

(Color by T echnicolor)_____________ Also CiiJ

Made Right Styled Right Priced!

E? \
r D r p T iT lip s

OPTOMETRIST AMP OPTICIANJ \

28-A West Beauregard San Angelo, Te

BAKER'S Groc. & Mkt
Bananas, liolden Fruit lb. I0(
EXTRA NICE

Fresh Peaches lb. I5(
SPUDS,  No 1 ....................... 10 Lb. Bag 11
FRESH TOMATOES - - - - ■I m Lb. 11
CHARMIN TISSUE . . . . 4 Roll Pkgjj
CHARMIN CLEANSING TISSUE - - 300 Count 11

Crisco
BLACKEYE PEAS, Steeles 
S P A M  - - - -

3 Lbs. 7!
- - No. 303 Can 

- - 12 Oz Can
WAFFLE SYRUP. Kimhells - 24 Oz. Jar S
OUR VALUE

PEACHES, in heavy syrup No. VA Can 2
FOREMOST

ICE CREAM 5 Pts. $1.i
Picnic Hams, Cooked lb. 1 
Steaks, T-Bone & Sirloin 
Beef Ribs
We Will Be Closed Monday, Sept. 6th, — LABOR R


